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The death took place on the .ltitli nit Carlyle Blackwell 
Of Ihe Rev. w G. Searic, late Fell-w of Kalem favorites m 
Queen's College. He was a notable an- tWO part production, The Battle 
tiquary, author of a list of Anglo-Saxon For Freedom, Story Of the B°er 
names from Reda to King .lolin, and a waJ. at (Jem tomorrow and ThUTS- 
generous henefaetor to the Fitzwilliain j 
Museum.

8
CALGARY PUNSGILLETtS

"SALADA" PERFUMED j| day.LYE SCOTTISH GAMES
By TOM ANDREWS «MES IHÜBÜtfi1 On • Packet of Tea means

Freshness 
Purity

Exquisite Aroma 
! Delightful Flavour

Try a Packet and make 
the test.

_ In Sealed Lead Packet* only.
BLACK, GREEN Sc MIXED.

An Innovation in Canada—Popular 
Support Encourages Promoters 
To Plan Anauàl- Meet on 
National Lines

Calgary, Alberta, May 27—The pro
posal to hold Scottish national games in 
this city about the middle of #Jhly has 
been enthusiastically received by all 
Scots in Alberta and a record number
of entries arc looked for. There are i,as long been known os thethousands of people in Alberta who xhe discovery of the dandruff germ reason^ ^ 1 the-only one that is 
were either bora m Scotlasd or whos^ a$ the cause of all hair troubles is not a inc
parents wer^ and the eommittex tr^ cveht. Prof. Unna gave the germ Don’t be fooled by preparations which
wW='hTtkmat=rt hand is meet"- theory to the world in 1887 and two are grading

ing with generous support. years later Sabouraud by lus exp , with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is
There are four large Scottish socle- ,nents with a rabbit proved beyond a ^ .

ties in Calgary, the St. Andrews some- doubt the actual existence of this germ ^Sde in 50c. and $1.00
ty, the Sons of Scotland, the Gaelic so- ^ thc hee|s Gf this establishment Of Newbros Herp cio ^ ^ guaran.
ciety and the Order of Scottish Clans. the theory came the discovery of 8^e8 18 d Jj that is claimed. If you ~
Bach of these numbers among its mem- Ncwhro’s Herpicide. This was the first tec >t o <i l | yQur raoncy wiH be re-
bers some who can play the bagpipes and Qnly remedy ever prepared in bar- art not •
or dance the Highland fling or swor mony with this theory. “ A Jnlirations at good barber shops,
dance and more competitors are expect- Thcre other preparations for which Apple t t of Detroit,
ed from country points. the same claims are made as for Herp lh rt> in sf,nd a sample bot-

The holding of the gamcs hcre wdl i dd(_ But the thousands of enthusiastic Mich, Dept R., (,fi0c. in
prove a decided innovation, but it 18 Lsers testify to the genuine ment of tie and book I P
believed that There will ^ S^C'*" Newbro’s Herpicide as a scalp P™phy- P°^j g ial agc„t.
public interest to make the Ca!f.® A ! lactic. It does as promised. For this E. Clinton ----------_
Scottish games one of Canada s great ----------------------—
annual sporting attraction».

Walterthroughout the country wUl agree that 
of the Washington baseball club, is the speediest 

speedy than some of the
No doubt baseball fans

considered the speediest man in baseball.
many baseball fans and critics, however, 

the star of the

« SUPS FALLING HUB; 1*5b

and Make Similar Claims, But the “Genuine and Original 

Dandruff Germ Destroyer” is Newbro s Herpicide
son is cmxvbv

V MVO ^
\m«

Others ImitateThere are - „ . .
who declared that Amos Rusie, who was 
New York Giants for a number of years, had the mos 
speed of any pitcher that ever delivered a ball. This 
recalls a story that Heinic Piets, the fortaer manager of 
the Louisville ball club in thc American association 
and also one of the old guard of catchers, told while 
in Milwaukee last season. At that tltne the name o 
Walter Johnson was on every fan’s lips the same as o- 
day, for he had beën pitching remarkable ball for the 
Nationals and keeping them near the top.

“You may talk about speed,’ remarked Hernie, but 
to my mind, Amos Rusie had them all beat when it 
came to using the cannon ball delivery. I say this, be
cause I have caught many of the greatest pitchersthc 
country has ever seen, and I must admit that Rusie

671
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J^THE CLEANLINESS . 

=s/or SINKS,CLOSETS.
BATHS, DRAINS. EJC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.MARATHONS LOST

AFTERNOON GAME 
AT FREDERICTON had“W>werep^gin Louisville some years ago and I was catching Rusie 

at that time It was in the ninth inning and just beginning, to get a bit dark. 
Our opponents had three men on baseswith on^md, mé th^ ^ ^ that
would have won the game for' thcl" did 0 through errors of our own
time. The three men who got on the bases did so througn errors u
PUy“2 wJ tTmTat^eTmotUcher^led to me to come to the pitcher’s 
. U,w“ J6h, wa- verv serious and said to me: ‘Hernie can you catch

r. . to

strike and no mistake made, l ne pi y , the ball was in

rs sss ■mæ’ï: ';.t rs

«tfw»rs!m!!r^Trs * **

I
In the New Brunswick and Maine 

League at Fredericton yesterday after
noon, the Pets defeated the Marathons, 
4 to 8, in a fast ten inning game. Man
ager Ganley’s long drive to centre field 
in the tenth inning scored the winning 
run.

.

The score was as follows : Bad Blood\fternoon Game. 
Fredericton.

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to aaumulate 
ooisons the blood and the whole 
î^tem. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating

health take

*

A.B. R. 
. 4 0
. 5 1
. 4 0

m| HI*
Flynn, If ...
Ganley, cf , 
Sullivan, lb 
Callahan, 2b .... 4 
White, rf 
O’Callahan, ss ... 2 
Marcotte, 8b .... 3 
Spring, c 
Aheam, p

I fled that a blow on the edge of the right 
jaw, the dislocation of the fourth cer
vical vertebra, the 'hemorrhage of the 
brain that followed, and the forcing of 
blood into the spinal canal were / the 
causes of McCarty’s death.

Crown Prosecutor Shaw questioned 
Bums, who acknowledged that he pro
moted the fight and that McCarty and 

to receive $5,000 each.

30
24 1 SBii

i i 
4 0 1 
4 0 0

Dr. Morse*» 41 
Indien Root Pills

84 4 5
St. John. 

A.B.
Waterhouse, ss .. 4
Little, rf........
O’Brien. 8b ..
Black, If........
Curtis, c ........
Nolan, 2b ...
RUey, cf........
Mulligan, lb .
Woodbury, p

Totals
Pelkey were „ , „ .

Referee Smith testified that not 
hard blow was struck during the bat-

one
The Calgary Fatalitys 1st; Burrows (W. C. S.), 2nd; time 

19 8-8 seconds.
High jump—Coster (R. C. S.), 1st; 

Burrows and Gibson (W. C. S.), tied 
for second; height 4 feet 8 inches.

The mile relay was won by the Wind
sor boys.

ySiBftiPLLLl
Are the eoknowledgt ' leedin* remedy for *8Jemal* 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
Xhe genuine bear the signature of Wa Marti* 
/registered without which none ere gemme* No lady 
■V cold be without them. Sold by tl! Chemists 6 Store

WaS Manager McCamey asserted on the 
witness stand that McCarty was in good 
condition when he entered the ring. He 
said that in his opinion death was not 
caused by a blow.- 

McCarty’s body
in Ohio last night. McCamey had 
planned to accompany the body, but 
detained her$ by the authorities.

The coroner’s jury exonerated Pei-

Calgary, Alta., May 27—Pelkey 
given a preliminary hearing yesterday 
on the police charge of manslaughter 
in conection with the death of Luther 
McCarty. The hearing was adjourned 
until this afternoon. Pelkey’s bail of 
$10,000 was continued. Referee Ed,
Smith, Tommy Bums, Wm. McCarney,
McCarty’s manager, together with a doz
en attendants and newspaper men were 
cited to appear as witnesses today. The
course of investigation planned by the the WOnderful advance of ex-
authorities was somewhat changed as P various parts of the world
a result of the doctor’s announcement Society of Lon-
that McCarty’s death was due to a blow the tghatP no fewer than 20,-
on the jaw which dislocated the neck. square miles of earth yet re-

Dr. H. H. Moshier, who made the 000,000 square mue» 
the inquest last night test!- mam unexplored.
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hewing tobacco

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

was
188

$10,000 EXTENSION El 
MARBLE COVE SEWER

0 was4

4 29 *19 431 8Totals _
•Two out when winning run was

scored.
Score by innings:

Fredericton ....0 200 0 0 0 0 2-4
jÿtj John ............ -00 The extension of the Marble Cove

Summary-Three-base Ut, Spring. engaged the attention of the city
hit, ^ council y^erday at the weekly meet- 

Stolen bases, Little, Marcotte. Stmck inff jt was said by His Worship the 
out, Woodbury 3, Aheam 5. Base on Mayor that the proposed extension, with 
balls, Woodbury 8, Aheam 6_ HR by outlays, would total about $26,-

gSTépSToToÜSW m. N,.» ».»,«» ^
McCann. Attendance, 1,000. spent, and he could never understand

Local Bunts just what good the expenditure had
' , . done. The money might have been

The Greeks have made a better start thrown into the harbor for all the good 
than last year. Watt should help some. ha<J b„n to the sewer.

“Spud” Murphy, who was to Have commissioner Wigmote spoke of the 
come to Fredericton from the Lowell need of the extension, saying that he 
club, was sold to the Fall River team considered the extension of the Marble 
and is still in the New England League. Cove seWCT to be one of the most im- 

The weather man is more kindly to- rtant questions before the council, 
dav and we shall see our first game. Tbe jiarble Cove entrance of the sewer 

hopes to have Frank ^ bem denounced by Dr. Melvin as a 
P™6* menace to the public health and he be

lieved that the work should be under
taken at once. The Recorder was In
structed to commence expropriation pro
ceedings to secure a right of way for the 
sewer. .. . .

It was decided to purchase the inter
ests of the late Chief Kerr in the wagon 
and equipment used by him in the fire 
department, at an estimated cost of 
$200. It was also decided to grant lus 
widow a gratuity of $160. The tender 
of the Granite Street Paving ^Con
struction Co. for circular and straight 
curbing was accepted. ... ,

The Recorder was authorized to make 
, T application to the railway commission

The opening of the City League took f£r crmission to construct a bridge over
place last evening on the Marathon tracks of the C. P. R. as a continua- grounds, the F. M. A. team defeating ^ Qf Alexandra street. F. A. Dyke- 
Carleton by a score of 8 to 0. Six oi man and his associates undertake to 
the runs were scored in the first inning. ade tbe new street, which is to be 
“Danny” ConnoUy umpired the game in *nown M caught, and a street is al- 
a very satisfactory manenr. The batter- gQ to be cut through to Chesley street, 
les were: F. M. A, Jennings and Dono- The dt will pay half the cost of the

Carleton, Baker, Seely and War- brld_ up to $1,600, and it will be
twenty feet wide. The city will also in
stall the water and sewerage for which 
the property owners will guarantee 10 
per cent of the cost as long as the water 
rates do not cover that amount.

The mayor was empowered to deal 
with a communication from the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities saying 
that the annual meeting would be held 
in Moncton in October, and that the 
annual fee of $60 was due.

, _ j A communication was received from
Hugh O’Neill, secretary of the Fred- the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 

erlcton Park Association, returned on Bnnmmcing that the annual meeting will 
Saturday from Bangor and Watervule, b< bdd jn saskatoon on July 16, 16 and 
Me., where he was visiting the horsemen 
and trainers in conection with the race
meetings to be put on at the local track ___ ________ __________________

S1,Was Troubled With
the Fredericton 1918 exhibition race
meeting of four days. There is some |g!# Uûflrt
difficulty In getting the Maine horsemen |||$ 11681 la
for the proposed meeting on June 80
and July 1, inasmuch as races are to be -n, || UI|||
given at their home tracks on July 4. |ll || Riff ff WVlE.

Frank Beales of Charlottetown, has 
sold his trotting stallion, George Cres- 
ceus, 2.241-4, to John P. Smith of Kin- 
kora, P. E. I. He will be placed In Dan 
Steele’s hands.
athletic

Boys from Rothesay Collegiate School 
went to Windsor for Saturday, and com
peted in field events against the boys 
of the Windsor Collegiate School. The 
different sports were keenly contested.
The summary of results was as follows:

100 yards dash—McCormack (W. C.
S.), 1st; Lockhart (R. C. S.), 2nd; time 
11 2-5 seconds. „ x „ ,D r

Putting shot (12 lbs.)—Connell (RÇ- 
S), 1st; McCormack (W. C. S.), 2nd;
di“ardt dash—Coster*^R■ C. S.), 1st;

Burrows (W. C. S.), 2nd; time 89 sec-

Broad iumo—Guy (R. C. S.), 1st;
Isjcahart (It. C. S.), 2nd; distance 171
,eMiîe run-Scott (W Ç. S ), 1st; Seri- 

(W. C. S.), 2nd; time 5 minutes 42

Electric Restorer Tor Wen
Phosphowol tension* Astoria

^„at. CaSherlnes. Ont
Bold by All Druggiett

key.

It

)

autopsy at

II
Here’s Ihe BIB6EST DEFECT hi Most

To-day:
Health and Beauty Aids

r BY MRS. MAE MARTY Nfires no need to wear glasses if you would 
use a good eye-tonic. Get an ounce of 
crystos from your druggist and dissolve 
it in a pint of water. Drop one or two 
drops in each eye once or twice a da*. 
This is wonderfully strengthening to fl* 
eyes and will not smart or burn, but 
makes dull-looking eyes bright and clear. 
It is just fine for dull, tired, inflamed or 
weak eyes and for granulated eyelids.

constantly advised 
of hair-bleaches andBessie: I have

against the use 
dyes.

Clara: I think you are 
worry about a few pounds of extra flesh, 
but if you fear that your waist line will 
disappear entirely, go to your druggist 
and get 4 ounces of parnotis, take it 
home and dissolve it in V/» pints of hot 
water. Take a teaspoonful 3 times a 
day, before meals. Parnotis makes su- 
perfluous fat disappear.

■ «meaning of the Tread foolish to
Fredericton _

Keaney about the middle of June, 
only keep him down.

Blen’s four hits for five times up m 
Fredericton yesterday morning looks

* Waterhouse made one hit but it was 
for four bases.

O’B. had two
Cr-rhe Greeks had eleven ,meiv left on 
bases in the morning gamd. That reads 
something like last year.

The Bangor Commerc 
Magoon’s lads are showing great im
provement.

All other made-in-Canada anti-skid 

tires, except Dunlop TraCtion Tread, are 
manufactured by the old method—the 

tread is simply a Strip of robber Stuck on

Dunlop Traetlen Treed 
Straight Side

Dora H.: Buy a small, original pack
age of pyroxin and with forefinger put 

eyebrows occasionally. This 
makes them grow thick and silky. 
Stubby, straight eyelashes will come in 
long and curly if pyroxin be applied at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Use care so as not to get any where no 
hair is wanted.

Youugwife: Don’t be discouraged. A 
delatone paste will dissolve those hairs 
and leave the skin smooth and clear. 
Just get a small, original package of del
atone from your druggist and make suffi
cient paste with the powder and water 
to cover the hairs. Apply and after 2 
or 3 minutes remove and wash the skin. 
This is an unfailing remedy.

stolen bases to his |l'
some on

Christina: If your hair is falling out 
and your scalp scaly with dandruff, ap
ply this home-made quinine hair-tome 
once or twice a week and watch your 
hair grow in long and abundant. Dis
solve in V'2 pint of alcohol 1 ounce of 
quinzoin and add >/2 pint of cold water. 
Rub well until absorbed by the scalp

that1 says
the tire proper.

Naturally, in service, the étuck-on 

piece soon wears loose. Some tire users 
don’t know what’s going on in their tires 
until one day they find “loosening of the 

tread.’* i «
anti-skid is a Dunlop Tradion Tread you

». "

City League

and hair.
Miss Wood: Plenty of good lather is 

an essential to the success of any sham- 
poo. Some soaps that lather well make 
the hair brittle and hard. It is better to 

plain canthrox for shampooing pur
poses. Simply dissolve a teaspoonful of 
canthrox in a cupful of hot water and 
stir well until it is all dissolved; then 
take vour shampoo by pouring the mix
ture on the hair and rubbing in well. It 
will cleanse the scalp thoroughly, make 
the head feel good and keep your hair 
soft and fluffy.

Our Patented Tire 
Meet envied Tire In nil

use

van;
nock.; iriea complex-Ai Florence E.: To prepare 

ion-beautifier that will make tile skin 
soft, white and smooth, put 2 teaspoon
fuls of glycerine and 4 ounces of spur- 
max in Vi pint of hot water or witcli 
hazel and let stand until cold. Apply, 
to the hands, forearms and face wtij’ 
the palm of the hand and continue rub
bing the skin where applied until dry. 
Unlike powder, when on it seems part 
of the skin and does not rub off. Sev
eral of my friends have told me that this 

wash is particularly effective 
It is

East End League
The Commercials again won from the 

Alerts last evening in the East End 
League, 4 to 3, in a fast five-inning 
game. The batteries for the winners 
was Latham and McDonald, and for the 
Alerts, Lynch and McNutt.

Unless your
have a étuck-on-tread tire.

We control the only successful way to make a bmlt-into
I

Margie: Indeed, I am always glad to 
I repeat a recipe. The wrinkle-remover 
I formula which your friend says she read 
I in these columns and found absolute in 
I its action is easily and cheaply made at 

of almozom

THE TURF
tread tire.Local Note*

is the moét enviedThat’s why Dunlop Tradion Tread home by mixing one ounce spurmax
with one-half pint cold water and adding for sallow> dark and oily skins, 
two teaspoonfuls glycerine. Stir and let macb legs expensive than rcady-manu- 
stand for one day. To remove or Pr®" factured face-washes.
vent wrinkles apply this vegetable _____
cream-jelly thickly and leave over night, 

wash off and with more of the 
cream massage thoroughly. I have never 
found anything to equal almozom jelly- 
croam to remove wrinkles and keep them 
awav. itifcntains no oil or fatty sub
stances wlEh might promote the growth 
of hair You will also notice by its 
use not only your wrinkles disappearing 
but the large pores of the entire face get
ting much smaller and the skin very 
soft and velvety.

tl,e motorists say: “Dunlop Straight Side wkh

or without Tradion Tread, is the one hre which never did 

rim-cut.

17.

Naomi: Don’t worry about your con- 
needs athen dition. Nearly every person 

blood-tonic and liver-invigorator in the 
sDrinu Prompt treatment will enable 
you to rid vourself of those ycillrt 
blotches and pimples. Get from your 
druggist 1 ounce of kardene and /> pint 
of alcohol. To these add % teacupful of 
sugar and put into l'/2 pints ot boding 
water This makes an excellent system- 
tonic that purifies the blood and arouse* 
the Hver to healthy action. Take 1 tea- 
spoonful 5 minutes before each meal and 
before retiring. _____ _

Dunlop Straight Side Tires have a larger air capacity

made-in-Canada.Ithan any other tires

1

Many people are kept In » *Ute of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per- 
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I fhought some- 
times that I would die. I went to the

ST ™
relieved me, so I kept on untill had token 
.even boxes, and they cured me. 1 would 
not be without them on any account, as 

worth their weight in gold. I 
ny friends and neighbours who 
bled with heart or nerve trouble

E.: No doubt glasses spoilMrs. L. ...
looks. Probably you would have18 fit

your

i

Those Who Rely on
fym.drfective » "Xing
SS to ird eoT£ of serious sicknesss.

AI Ï /
A

1

BEECHAM’S PILLS
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 

health and strength,' those who know Beecham s Pills

first box 1“ eSC«^Kt=Md«",,,,e'
T. 55

they are 
advise m 
are trou 
to try them.”

dealers, or

on
ven
Br^allSthrow—Scriven (W. C. S.), 1st; 
Coster (R. C. S.), 2nd; distance 282
fCM0 yards dash-Coster (R. Ç. S.), 1st, 
McCormack (W. C. S.), 2nd; time 27 1-6 
seconds.

420 yards

Enjoy LifeDUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS ÇtiMPANY, LIMHED
54-58 CiRterburv Street. St. John. N. B. Phone M 153UI muled direct on receipt of 

priSTbf TT^T. Milburn Co.. Limit** 
Toronto Ont.hurdle»—Oliver (R- C. S.),

Never did 
rlm-cutLargest Tires 

In Canada

Heinie Pietz Says Rusie Had More 
Speed Than Any Pitcher ____
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